F73 fill in Hole to S - S225 E25°

M/A - 104E 3½ very dark greyish brown alluvial soil
1. humus topped fill layer in F73
2. relatively high concentration of bone (goat, pig, cattle) dip in organic pinkish soil, press glass, animal teeth
3. probable living surface of many of 18th & 19th C artifacts

N/S - 104E 6½ brownish yellow silty clay - fair amount of pebbles
1. fill layer
2. 18th century British brown stoneware, delftware, bottle glass
3. Destruction sequence auxiliary auto burial present
4. Depth: 9-13 cm (Exception of No cornery = 0

O/C - 5 ½ E 5½ yellowish red sandy clay with high pebble content
1. fill layer, redeposited subsoil
2. very few artifacts - assorted bottle glass, pipet, 18th century
3. infilling of hole of (Hypothesis) fill removed from cella hole or (2nd Hypothesis) fill from passage
4. Depth: 6-31 cm.

P10 - 7 ½ E 5½ strong brown clay - small patches of pebbly 5½ yellowish red sandy clay
1. fill layer, redeposited subsoil
2. very few artifacts: 2 nails, 2 bottle glass frags, 1 small pebble bond frag.
3. most likely associated construction of F73 4/2 E
4. Depth: 12-45 cm.
F73. S222 E 284
F129 S221 E286
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DISTURBANCE IN UNITS S219 E 284 + S220 E284 + S219 E 286 = S220 E286
S219 E 286 (layman)
F129 to trench cut through F73 fill down to solid sand. Wax crayon hand-drawn as about a brick concentration 1/7 in F73 Layer N (faint past?)
F129 written on F73 - 219 E 286 Layer 0
109E 5 1/3 floor concrete slabs bordered 67 107E 5 1/4
Yellowish brown soil 187 red-brown pebbles
Beneath = 109E6/6 sterile, high density of 18th century artifacts - deft, thin bottle glass, refined silver.
F148 + 149 exposed below this layer. Logs appear at point of F73 but rather a fill layer, in yard of F16.
**F73** FILL IN HOLE TO S. S025 E286 Pg 2.

1. **Color**: 5YR 5/6 yellowish red pebbly sandy clay overlying natural subsoil = 10YR 4/6 brownish yellow clay.
2. **Artifact**: 1 Kaolin pipestem, 18th c.
3. **Infilling hole, associated W7 construction F73 + on F6.
4. **Depth**: 11 - 21 cm

**TOTAL DEPTH**: MIN. 51 cm, MAX. 149 cm, - Celler floor = 140

---

**F153** at surface of Layer O/C, 10YR 5/6 yellowish brown sandy clay lean. 110 cm N-S, 69 cm E-W.

1. **Ampersand feature**: Brick + mortar + clay + sand matrix
2. **Fills**: Redware, bottle glass, mortar, brick, bone, pipestem, nails.
3. **Possible Feature**: Construction, F153 associated W7 destruction.
4. **Depth**: 27 - 34 cm. (N1: roughly 1' deep).
5. **Fills**: Similar to overlying Layer N1B; more artifacts open at infilling.

---

**Possible Alternate Interps for F73**

1. **Hole & pad are all that remain of a bulkhead entryway into the cellar.**
2. **F73 + F129 are part of a central oblong-shaped fireplace & F73 hole was original cellar hole located near kitchen.**
3. **F73 structure + hole represent what remains of a projecting stair tower.** 1 & 3 make Ewell's Stair Ewell of Structure.
5220 E 284 ft, north of F73, east of F129, posthole, pebbles.

Layer A: 104R5/3 brown to dark brown silt clay.
   1. Contains few artifacts: ceramics (delft), glass, metal, bone, shell.
   2. Similar to M in adjacent units.

Layer B: 104R5/8 yellowish brown silt clay.
   1. Contains few artifacts: ceramics, glass, metal, bone, shell.
   2. F163+164 exposed at base extending into subsoil.
   3. Subsoil below B in a low (cut down?) area.
   4. Similar to B in units S219 E283, S221 E285.

F163: 104R5/8 yellowish brown silt clay.
   1. Square posthole, no mold visible. Measured 25x40x1/2cm.
   2. Introduces F164 in 164's SW corner.
   3. Artifacts: very few, rusty nail, also sherds, brick fragment.
   4. Large brick piece in NW corner, possible post location.
   5. Obviously post left in work when pulled + filled in.

F164: 104R5/8 yellowish brown silt clay.
   1. Square posthole 30x20x1/2cm.
   2. Artifacts: 2 shellfrag, 2 rusty nails.
   3. Laid in 163,
S225E290 + F368 - Contained a plate - Edge of keg
2nd structure - Some should be beneath some out.
Should be soil changes. F368 definite post phase.

Layer A - 104R 3/3 Dark brown soil with with brick frag.
"impressed from granular soil."

① Topsoil -�للا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، لـلا، Lala."
② Artifacts = Metal, bone, shell, eggshell. (in NW corner of NW1 x1)
③ Depth: 5-12 cm

Layer B - 104R 4/3 mud bran soil (oven) w/ moderate amount of gravel
mixed in compact in some areas.

① Fill layer - Should exhibit "under house gravel" layer.
② Artifacts: ceramics: drift, water-worn, porcelain, yellowware,
cremware, glass, metal, bone, shell. 18th cen. - mid 19th -
mid 19th cen. 1735-1830.
③ Blayer should be associated with structure (2nd).
should be at edge of structure.
④ F368 found in NW corner. Much rubble in SE quad.
F368 at top of Layer B (?)

F368: 104R 3/3

① Large post hole with indistinct barbed wood.
A cluster of brick rubble spread primarily in NW.
W central part of presently. Top right. Bridges w/ top layer.
Feature base in Layer A.
② Artifacts: drift, pipestem frag, bullfrog, brick, shell, beads,
clay, glass frag including window green bottle glass.
36\% cont. 2 cent. cone, westward, pipeline frags, nails.

- Large posthole, squarish heel, stepped molt containing: brick rubble + tray 3 materials.
  - 1042-42: Dark gray brown clay loam & gravel.
  - 1042-54: Yellowish brown silty clay loam.
  - Base of mold = gradual change to 1042-54 yellowish brown clay loam, brick rubble. Posthole = 1042-54: yellowish brown clay loam of pottery of 1042-54 yellowish brown clay loam. Exposed layer of 1042-54 yellowish brown clay loam = flaked projectile debris, glass, metal, cord, & flaked glass. Hall = 1042-54/58 yellowish clay loam.

5289 E28 - fill in F129 fireplace hearth

- 1042-43: Brown clay loam mottled w/yellowish brown.
  - 1042-54: Silty loam, scattered pebbles. 2-10cm deep.
  - fill layer is in fireplace "origins unclear."
  - for scattered brick flakes, artifacts: slate, pipestem, glass, metal, lime, shell, pipestem, "debitage."
  - homestea-era plaster: 1690-1750's

- one postmold at base of 13. Should be fireplace hearth fill altered by F223.

  - fill is in hearth, undating on top, flat base.
  - Artifacts: Many ceramics, slate, glass, metal, bone, shell, pipestem.
  - 1690-1750.

- Like C29 in F129.
INSIDE HEARTH!!

F 129 M: Builders hand fill. 10 YR 7/3 Dark Brown
10 YR 3/4 4/4 Dark yellowish brown +
10 YR 6/2 Lemon yellow Clay Loam. 10 YR 6/1 NS, 5/5 EV

1. Fill of "Builders hand" or is it builders trench?
   If builders trench then fill would be hearth fill.
   If builders fill then fill could be hearth fill.

2. Artifacts: none - but chunks of brick/mortar,
   charcoal & burntyster shell.

3. "cut into fill covering F 73. ??" seems surrounding fill.

4. Depth: 8 cm

5221 E 240 - under structure of small Alter!
Layer A: 10 YR 2/3 Very dark greyish brown loam.
   1. 5-10 cm deep - topsoil.
Layer B: 10 YR 4/8 Brown/dark brown clay with of intermized
   pebbles. Fill layer (not much bone or old ground surface
   hypothesized) large #5 of pebbles
   1. 4-10 cm deep.
   2. Artifacts: ceramics, sherds; Irish brown (pale glazed brown),
      delft, stoneware, creamware, glass, metal, bone, shell,
      grey (French) gunflints, kaolin pipestem ca. 1725-
      1760. (size of sherds ?)
   3. F 326 appears top of Layer C. - F 326 = rect. Stein 5/10 YR 5/4
      yellowish brown fine silt.
Layer C: 10 YR 4/8 dark yellowish brown fine silt, scattered pulverized brick
   frogs.
   1. 9-22 cm deep
Layer Count 5221E 240

1. Artifacts: few, porcelain, glass, metal, bone, shell, pottery.
2. Other layer D (two and three, no reach) 104% 54 yellowish
   limestone clayey soil.